City of Alexandria, Virginia
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

MARCH 21,2012

TO:

THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

RASHAD M. YOUNG, CITY MANAGE

SUBJECT:

REPORT ON DEMOGRAPHICS OF

Y OF ALEXANDRIA IN 2010

ISSUE: Receipt of information report on demographics in the city as of the year 2010.
RECONIMENDATION: That City Council:
1) Receive this report; and
2) Consider the information, as appropriate, in evaluating programs, policies and strategies
for the City's future.

DISCUSSION: The Constitutional role of the United States Census is to count the population in
order to reallocate every 10 years representation in the U.S. House of Representatives. In
addition, in each decennial census, an attempt is made to determine some statistics about every
household in the U.S. The results of the 2010 Decennial Census are published over the two
years following the census.
The attached report compares Alexandria in 2010 with Alexandria in prior years, with
surrounding jurisdictions, and the U.S. as a whole. It provides maps showing race and ethnicity
in different areas within the City, and compares that information to similar data from 2000. It
provides maps of other characteristics of the population to provide a new portrait of the City.
Page one of the report provides a quick summary of changes since 2000. Among these changes:
a significant increase in the share of City residents commuting to work by public transportation,
up from 16.4% in 2000 to 22.3% in the 2006-2010 average (a 36% increase). Median age has
increased by more than one year as the full population doubling of the baby boom cohort reaches
age 45, and the initial expansion reaches age groups 65 and older. Educational attainment has
risen substantially, as the percent of over-25 population with a bachelor's degree or greater rose
to 60.4%, from 54.3% in 2000. The number of school-aged children (ages 5 to 17) rose by more
than 400 from the number in 2000, though as a percentage of total population, this group
declined to 10% from 10.6%.

Data for the report comes from three sources:
The 2010 Decennial Census. The decennial census is based on as complete as possible a
survey of the entire U.S. population, but provides data from only an 8-question survey
provided to all households. Data collected includes only age and sex, race and ethnicity,
household relationships, and housing tenancy. Data are provided at a fine grain
geographic scale, to the city block level. Thus the decennial census data is:
o Available only every 10 years.
o Limited in scope.
o Highly accurate, based on a 100% survey goal.
o Provided at high geographic resolution, to the block level.
The 2010 American Community Suwey. The American Community Survey was
initiated after the 2000 Census as a continuous survey with data reported annually. The
survey replaces the "long form" survey used in prior decennial censuses that was
administered to an approximately 12% sample of the population and tries to address the
issue of data that changes between the 10-year census periods.
In comparison with the decennial census, the American Community Survey is:
o Available every year.
o Richly varied in type of information provided, including income and employment,
commuting, place of birth, ancestry, language spoken at home, length of residence
at current location, educational attainment, school attendance, disability, rent and
mortgage payments, and housing characteristics including number of rooms, and
number of units in structure.
o Based on a very small 1% sample of households each year, resulting in large
potential errors in the estimates.
o Given the small sample, data from just one year is reliable and available only for
the city as a whole.
2006 - 2010 American Community Suwey 5-year average. In order to increase the
sample size and provide data at a finer geographic resolution, American Community
Survey data is averaged over a 5-year period and reported at the census tract and block
group level. The 2006-20 10 average data was calibrated to the 2010 decennial census to
provide comparable statistics and released in December, 201 1. In comparison to the
other sources, the five-year average data releases are:
o Available every year based on a rolling five-year average, just as the annual data
are. However, because they are a five-year average, they do not necessarily reflect
the most current data in measuring changes and trends.
o Richly varied in data, just like the annual American Community Survey.
o Based on a larger sample, about 5% of households, providing better certainty in
the results than the annual survey.
o Available at an intermediate geographic resolution, to the census tract and block
group level. However, at this finer geographic scale, the results have a large
potential margin of error, particularly for statistics on small subgroups. Also,

some data are suppressed for confidentiality reasons if publication otherwise
would reveal information about individuals in very small subgroups.
Highlights of the report include a description of the postwar baby boom as the demographic
engine that has driven growth and change in the U.S. and the City since the 1940s. It presents
some ideas about how this event will continue to affect the population, labor force and age
distribution in the city as the baby boomers reach retirement age and the zero-growth natural
increase following the baby boom begins to dominate the nation's age distribution.
The City's population increased by 9% from that in 2000 to a total of 140,000 in 201 0. A fact of
interest is that the 2010 population of those aged zero to four in the U.S. was almost exactly the
same as the age zero to four population 50 years ago in 1960, as the baby boom neared its end.
Alexandria's smaller 1960 population of 91,000 included more children of school age than the
substantially larger population of 201 0.
The last 10 years have seen a significant change in the distribution of the black and African
American community within the City, though the total black and African American population
has changed little since 2000. The Hispanic population continues to grow as a share of total
population, and while there are concentrated Hispanic communities in Arlandria and the West
End, the Hispanic population is distributed widely throughout the City.
The percentage of households in the City composed of married couples with their own children
under 18 in the city rose to 13.2% from 12.4% in 2000, compared to a national average of
20.2'74 while the percentage of single-person households remained the same at 43.4%, compared
to a national average of 26.7%. The over-65 population of the City trails the national average as
a percentage and has not grown significantly since 2000, but is expected to approximately double
over the next 20 to 30 years as the baby boom generation ages into this category.
The data shows that the City continues to be characterized by a racially, ethnically and
economically diverse population, and a high level of educational attainment compared to the rest
of the nation.
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Ups and Downs from 2000 to 2010

A New Portrait of Alexandria
This report summatizes information about Alexandria's
population, housing and economy based on reports
published in 2011 by the U.S. Census Bureau in data
releases fmm the 2010 Decennial Census. the 2010
American Community Suwey, and the 2008-2010
American Community Survey 5-year average.
This report does not provide an in-depth analysis of
any ofthe varied data presented. In choosing informe
tion to present In maps and graphics, we have looked
in particular at characteristics that have changed over
time, and characteristics where Alexandria is unusual or
unique. In
at change, we have focused primarily
on change8 in the decade since the 2000 census. For
certain major demographic trends in Me age and racial
structure of Alexandria's and the nation's population, we
have gone back 50 yean to 1960, and even 220 years
to the first census of 1790, to look at long-term changes
as well.
Additional data from the 2010 census and 2010American Community Survey is still to come from the Census
Bureau, including breakdowns of many census statistics
by race and ethnicity, and microsampledata that permits crosstabulationof variables not linked in published
tables. We expect to publish more in-depth reviews of
some of this data to illuminate issues and track changes
over time that are of significance to the community.
In the 10 years between the 2000 census in April, 2000
and the 2010 census, the nation has experiencedthe
most severe unemployment in many years, as well as
unprecedented disruption of the housing malket and a
challenging credit market for all construction. The W h ington, D.C. region was not immune from these conditions, but fared better than most areas of the country in
maintaining home v a l w and relatively low unemployment and residential vacancy rates. Alexandria's location near the center ofthe Washington, D.C. metropolitan region. its wide variety of housing types and prices,
and its diversity of economic activity, meant that these
factors did not cause major disruptions in the character
of the community through these stressful times. Trends
started in the 1980s and 1990s continued through the
first decade ofthe 21st Century as the C
i
t
y continued
to renew itself from within, maintaining a moderate but
steady rate of population growth.
To the right is a list of some of the changes that have
taken place over the past decade. M i l e none of the
changes are dramatic, some are a continuation of
trends that over decades can substantially change the
community.
City of Alexandria Department of Planning and Zoning

n, by about 9%.
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e 26 and older with

foreign born from Afrl

PRETTY MUCH THE SAME:

Average household size. 2.03 people per oo
wpied dwelling unit.
Percent of population non-Hispanlc Whlte.
down to 53.5% from 53.7%. little changed.
Percent of population aged 66 or older, to 9.1%
from 9.0%, little changed.

I.
Statistics based o
Community Survey
20062010 &year average data. Since these stati&cs
are based on an average centered on 2008, they don't
newsssarily represent a IO-year change.
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Figure 1. Alexandria Populatlon Growth. Alexandria was counted in the first U.S. Census of 1790, and was the
24th-lamest urban dam in the country at that time. By the 23rd wnsus in 2010, it had 50 times the population.

220 Years of Census Data for Alexandria
Alexandria, chartered in 1749, was a well-established
town at the time ofthe first U.S. census in 1790.
a wlowlation of 2.748 ~eode.it ranked 2Zd in size of
tk 24 urban places identiRed in the census, and was
fourth largest'in Wrginia, behind Richmond. Norfolk and
Petersburg.' In the second census in 1800. Alexandria
was part ofthe District of Columbia. Alexandria
appeared in the top 100 cities in the nation until 1860,
when it ranked 74". In 2000, the City was the 188"
largest censusdesignated place in the U.S. and Puetto
Rim.
By 1900, the City had grown to 14,528, about one-tenth
its current population. Internal growth and the annexation of Northridge, Rosemont and the Town of Potomac
brought the C i s population to 33,523 in 1940. The
growth ofthe VUeahinQton.D.C. region in VHwld War II
and the beginningof the Cold ~ecbroughta near doubling of the C i s population between 1940 and 1950,
with the city ending that decade with a population of
81,787.Annexation ofthe W t End followed in 1952.
1 Campbell Gibson. Populslion of ihe 100 Largesl Cilies end
Olher Udmn Plams in the United Stales' 1790 to 7990. June.
1998, Washingtm, D.C., U. S. Bureau of the Cenws. &&
Bureau Population Dlvklon Working Paper No. 27.
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Since 1960, the first census after the annexation of the
Wst End, population growth in the City has maintained
a relativelysteady rate (ignoringthe
babyboom-induced blip of 1970-1980) averaging about 1%
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The Baby Boom Reaches 65

-

The baby boom is a significant historic break an
important demographic engine that has powered the
nation's growth and change since 1940, though its
official inceptionwas in 19-38, following World War 11.
The expansion it induced affects many aspects ofthe
nation's and the C i s populatbn, economy and policy
as it continues to work its way through the population.

What happened?M e n will it end?
M a t happenedwas a doubling of the number of births
in the U.S. over a 25-year perlod beginning in 1940.
That same new number of births has remained in place,
with a modest variation up and down, ever since.
It will end in about 2050, when that doubling has worked
Its way through the entire age profile of the population
when the last of the baby boomers, born in the early 60s
have reached 90 years old. Absent significant changes
2010 Census Data Profile
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U.S. Population by Age and Sex
1960 U.S. Census of Population
h e
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laby Boom official

Populationin 4 0 Gmup (Millions)
Flgure 2. Age Profile of the Unlted States Popuiation,l960. A graph showing the age and sex of a population in
this form is commonly called an 'age-sex pyramid,' r e M n g the age profile of constantly gmwing population, with
the male population on one side of the canter and the female population on the other, with age increasing toward
the top ofthe graph. The 5-year age gmups smooth out the annual variations in births and net immigration to show
a slmpliied diagram reflecting the net resul of births, deaths and migfation over time.
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U.S. Births, 1910 2008
StatisticalAbstrad of the United States
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in birth rates, mortality or migration, it will end with a
nearly steady-state population (zem population growth)
and a mughly uniform age distribution up through
age 70 or so, the age at which mottalii begins to
substantially reduce the size of the older age gmups.
The next two pages provide an illustration of how
the baby boom gmwth engine has M e d the age
structure of the population, and how It will continue to
affect the population and age profile over the next 40
years.

Figure 2 above shows the age profile ofthe U.S.
population as it was 50 years ago in 1960. Each bar
0
in the graph shows the number of people by sex in a
3
l9l0
1930 lsJO
Igg0
"'O
5-year age category at the time of the 1960 census.
Calendar Year
There is a significant inuease in the size ofthe
population irieach age gmup starting with the gmup
Figure 3. U.S. Blrths, 1910 through 2008. The Census born from 184045, who were 15 to 19 years old at the
Bureau defines the post-World War II baby boom as
time of the I960 census. The number in the 0-4 year
age gmup is over 20 million, nearly double the number
the period from 1946 to 1964. During this period, the
number of births per 1000 people rose above 21 per
in the 20-24 year age group, born before World War II.
year and exceeded this number every year. The record
of births above shows that the rapid increase in number Over the 20 years from 1940 to 1960, the annual number of births in the U.S., in decline since 1920. grew rap
of births began in 1940 and peaked in the early 1960s.
idly until it had nearly doubled, then stoppedincreasing.
City of Alexandria Department of Planning and Zoning
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and 2010 U.S. Census of Population
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ginning its baby boom expansion.
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1
hen those in the 4549 year group
ach 70, the 85-69 group will have
,achedits baby-boom doubling
'ion and s t o ~
arow'

Population in Age Group (Millions)
Figure 4. Age Profile of the U.S. Population, 1960 and 2010. No longer a pyramid, the age-sex cupcake of 2010
is shown overlaying the 1960 profile of Figure 2 (pale, broad bars). The black arrow on the lefl connects those
born between 1955 and I960 from their place on the 1960 graph to their place on the 2010 graph when they had
reached 50 to 54 years old. The number in this age coholt has grown slightly since 1960 because m-migration has
more than balanced out-migration and mortality in this age group. Wrth the zero-growth birth rate now in place, the
ctmcake should s t o ~
risina in another 40 wars with an a~~roximately
wnstant ~o~ulation.
From a little over 5 million males and 5 million females
aged 20 to 24, the increase in births meant that there
were a little over 10 million boys and 10 million girls
aged 0 to 4. These 0 to 4-year-olds made up 11.3% of
the total U.S. population in 1960. The median age of the
population was in 1960 was 29.5 years.
The number of births since 1960 has kept the 0-4 age
group, and every age group younger than the baby
boom peak, in the same range of population as the baby
boom levels ever since.
This nearly wnstant number of births following the
baby boom has meant that the baby boom doubles the
population in each age group in turn over a 25-year
period as the Initial baby boom increase passes through
the population's age profile over time. Afler the doubling,
the population in each age group remains relatively
constant. The initial increase in the population shown in
the 1940-45 births in the graph above has now passed
fully thmugh the 65-69 year age gmup, and is starting
to increase the population of those aged 70 and above.
As each of the subsequent more populous age cohorts reaches 65, the 65-69 gmup will grow until it has
roughly doubled in size over 25 years when youngest in

the cohort born in 1960 through 1965 reaches age 65 in
2030.
Figure 4 above shows this doubling in the 2010 age
profile of the U.S population superimposed on the 1960
graph. This graph clearly shows the effect on each age
cohort up through 5054 as the end of the baby boom
has been passing through the population for the 45
years since 1965
Although the average number of births sustains the doubling, there has been some variation, with a low in 1975,
and a new peak (oflen called the "baby boom echo")
showing up as the baby boomers had their bables, in
1980 through 1995 - a l i i e bulge at age 15 thmugh 29
In the 2010 data in the graph above. But the persistence
of the 1960 number of births is evident in the comparison between the 2010 0-4 age group and the 1980 0-4
age group at the bottom of the graph above they differ
by less than one half of one percent in size.

-

This graph makes it dear that the baby boom is not a
wave that passes by and then goes away. It is a wave
that successively reaches each age group, and over
a 25-year period, leaves everything behind it doubled.
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Alexandrta Population b y Age and Sex
1960 and 2010 U. S. Census of Population
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Flgure 5. Alexandria Age Profile. Alexandria's year 2010 age profile more resembles a tree than the cupcakeshaped age profile ofthe U.S. population. This age profile reflects Alexandria's location close to the center of a
large urbanized region, and Me population groups that seek a location close to employment and the regional center
of activity. Compared to the U.S. population, the City's population has a greater share of singles and young couples
in their late twenties and their thirties, and a smaller proportion of school-age children and seniors. The City today
has far fewer school-age children than it had in 1960, despite having gmwn by more than 50% in those 50 years.
Baby Boom E M on Labor Force
Once it has passed thmuah the entire ape Drofile into
slow dmthe over-85 age group, population growth
on the current Social Security retirement age of
matically, unless other changes not now evident cause
this zero gr
effect
h
foilwving
the hby
8s to 67
population growth to resume. The combination of bilths
boom doubling will reach the labor force in just
to continue to grow the popula- as the paak ofthe baby boomers retire. Unless there
and migration are
tion sligMy each year, but much more slowly than at
isinaeased labor force partidpation from some pad of
any time since the 1930s.
the population, the labor force will stop expanding as
today's 50 to 55-year-old cohort reaches retirement age,
At age 70 and older, the increasingly higher rate of morits replenishment with those in their twenties will
tality in older age groups begins to reduce their share
only
equal
the numbr retiring each year,
of population noticeably.

-

-

However. this new stable aae structure will include
substantially more people in the 65-and-over age group
has Only seen
than are in that group today. That
the first 5 years ofthe growth in the birth rate that
began in 1940: the wartime babies of 1940 to 1945
are now65 to 70 years Old. 'ythe time 30 years have
gone by, the number in each age cohort from 70 to over
85 should approximately double from the number it has
h e n it includes the group born from 1935 to 1940. As
is clear from the shape of the current age profile, the
Younger age groups should retain roughly the same
there is not another signifpopulation they have
cant boom coming behind to expand them.

-
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The Baby Boom in Alexandria

above

Figure
shows the age profile of Alexandria
in 1960 and 2010 in the same format as the national
profile. W i l e the 1960Alexandria population does not
show as dramatic an expansion of population in the
0-15 age group as the U.S. population, the signs of the
baby boom are dearly there, and the lg60 age profile
of the
resembles the U.S. population profile in
in its overall shape. The current profile is
different, refldng one important spedalized role
of Alexandria as a place for both current and new
residents to enter the job market inthe Washington,
D.C. urbanized region.
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Average Household Size

da-

Flgure 6. Average HousehoklSlze. Large household size is found both in census track, with singlefamily
a!tmct larger househalds because
tached harries and h tracts wtlh oldetgardenapmWwt8. Garden
of relalively low rsnts. Tredd wtih higapartmentskf Southem Towers, on Hdmes Run and in the Elsenhoww
comidof atbirct mem, sir#rles ahd fvDicalN have a low household size.
The f b t of the baby boom had M c k d high school
in lQ60, and a fluny of school constrdon was still
under way to meet the dwMing of schoof enmlhnent
that beganduring the 1950s and culminated in the early
197qS as tffb largest Eohort of baby boomers entered
high school.

In 1860, the City's populationwar 01,023, with 89,886
living in 28,572 hous4hoId8, for an average of 3.15
Deode oer household. The remalnifm 1.127 Deode ilved
in dl& types of gmup quarten raking frdm dchbo~
dormMes to nursing homes to debnilon fadllties.
By 1970, the first of the postwar baby boomers had
graduated from cdlege and many had left home. The
number of households rw 49% to 42.497, but population grew only 22% to 110,638. Householdsbe fell tO
2.57 as apaltmentcr were built, prharily in the West
End, as the \Illashlngton, D.C. region's growing wok
force welcomed these new Wolxers.
By 1980, most ofthe baby hoomcvs had lefl home
for school or wwk, M
inew, smaller households.
Manynew~ents~mnsbudedDverthe
decade of IhB 808, but declining houdhold size in all
types of howlng meant a 9% dmp in populationto
103,271 (Figure 2, page 2 shows Ws populstlar dip In
6

1980 1970 lQ80 1990 UlOD 2010
Ywr

Flgum 7. Average Howhold Slze. This figure shows
the averam howehold size InAlexhdrla for each

census s i k 1960. Since tW,the average household
size has remainedjust over two p W W k per houclshold.
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2OIO Census Data Rotae

Household Structure
2010 Census

..

Wandria

Alexandria
2000

Arlington
county

Fainex W n t y DC ~ e n o

wrglnla

U.S.

GeographicArea
Figure 8. HousehoM 8tructure. This graph comparesthe household stnrdure of Alexandria in 2010 to that of
Alexandria in 2000, to other areas In the region, and to Virginla and the U.S. Family householdsare shown in bmwn
shades, and nowfamily households in blues.A family household Is a householdthat indudes at least one other
person related to the householder by birth, marriage w adoption.
1980). 101,556 of these lived in 49,001 households,
an increase in households of 15% fmm 1970, for an
average household size of 2.07 people.
The population of 1980 set the age and household
pattern for Alexandria's future, and average household
sue in the Cify dedlnd only slightly over the next 30
years, to 2.04 in 1890, and to 2.03 in 2010, compared to
the 2010 nationwide average househdd size of 2.58.

Alexandria's location near the center ofthe m e b
politan region and its substantial stock of both rental
housing and condominiums with comtenient access to
public t r a n m t i o n makes it appeal to singlea and
young couples employed in the core ofthe Weshington,
D.C. metropolitan area. Family households, partiutlarly
those wlth children, olten choose locations farther from
the core where land costs are lower, and larger housing
units with yards are more affordable.

Figure 6 on page 6 shows Me average householdsize
by census tract for Alexandria in 2010.
-

r ,

I

.a

Figure 8 compares Alexandria's household structure
in 2010 to that of the dty in 2000, to other areas of the
region, and to that of Virginia and the U.S. Alexandria In
2010 had 45.5% family householdscompared to 88.4%
for the nation as a whole. Arlington County had a similar
share offatnily hoU&olds. Only 13.2% ofAlexandria's
households were marriedcouplefamilies with W r own
chlldmn under 18, compared to 20.2% nationwide and
28% for Fairfax Countv. 43.4% of Alexandria's households were single-pekin households. the same share
as in 2000. Nationwide, 26.7% of households are single
person households, up from 25.7% in 2000.

Ci of Alexandria Department of Planning and Zoning
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Alexandria's Principal Minority Raclal and Ethnic Omups
1790 through 2010 Census
40%

Decennial Census Year
Flgure B. Racial and Ethnlc Minorities. The Mack or African American and Hispanic groups are the largest raaal
and ethnic minorities in Alexandria. The City's population in 2010 also included 8,432 (6.0%) Asians, 9,902 (7.1%)
classified as 'some other race.' and 5.225 13.7%) of two or more racas. Native Americans. Native Hawaiians and
other Pacific Islanders togethe; &utediess
than 0.5% of Alexandria's 2010 p o p u k . Alexandria's share
of Mack and African American population peaked at nearly 40% just after the Civil War, then fell steadily through
growth and annexation. It has remained about 22% of the po~ulationsince 1980.

Diversity: Race and Ethnicity
Black and African American P o ~ u h t l o n
From its founding through the early decades of the I S n
Century, Alexandria was a center of the slave trade
for Wrginia. Figure 8 above shows Me share of Mack
and African American population in Alexandria since
the first U.S. census in 1790. That census counted
595 black residents. or 21.7% of the population. Of
these, 543 were slaves and 52 were free. By 1830.
the proportion of free blacks had reached 52%. and it
remained just above 50% through the 1880 census prior
to
Since the Civil War and the emandpation of ail the
slaves, Alexandria has retained a black or African
American population particularly in the areas around
the original townsite to the west and northwest.
The annexation of the West End in 1950 meant a
reduction in the share of total population that was
black or African American to a historic low, and the
I960 Census counted 10,353, or only about 11%
ofAlexandria's population, as Negro. By 1980, this
2 Campbell Gibeon and Kay ~ung,Hisfoi?cal a n s u s statistics
On PopukrUon T h I s By Race, 1790 fo 1990, and by Hispanic
W i n , 1970 to 1000, F o r h w Cmea and aher U h n
ill the United stabs, US Census Bureau, Populatk-nDhri~i0n
Wolking Paper No. 76, February, 2005.
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population had more than doubled to 23,005, or 22.3%
of the City's population, in part as Washington D.C. lost
a substantial share of its populationand Ma& and
African Americans found a thriving African-American
community and culture in Alexandria. Since 1960, the
total Mack and African American population of the City
has increased to 30,491 or 21.8% ofthe population,
in 2010. Thii gmwth has meant that Me peaxntageof
the total populationlhat Is black or African American
has remained approximately Me same over the past 30
years, as shown in Figure 8.
~ l t h the
~ blaa
~ ~ and
h
~
~
~
has remained roughly the same proportion of the total
population of the City since 1980, both the location and
the makeup of this population has changed in those 30
years. Emigrationfrom Africa to the U.S. grew rapidly in
the 19SOs as political turmoil spread in that continent,
and since the 2000 census, the City's Mack and African
American population has included a substantial share
of people born in m c a . Africa was the region of birth
of 8,695 people, 27% of Alexandria's foreign-born
population. based on the 200&2010 5-ymf average
American Community Survey sample data ('gum 16 on
page 13).
Figure 10 on page 9 show$ the distribution of the
Mack and African American population in the City in
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Parcent Black or African Arnarican

PeMnt Chanae in Black Sttam af Population
2000-2010

polwktlnr ~rearlnwlch a l a w percentage dranga ...-Lie
Fi~ura11. h m n t c ~ g ine
people or fswsr are not shaded inwdor to aphaeas thoseama6 with mon, aignilkant changesl
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Pemnt Hispank of &ny Race

Figure 12 Penent Hkpanic. This tigure shows the concmtratbwsf WpamicTeeidents in tho Oity in,2010.Many
Mocks that show 0% Hispanic are commercial or open space Mocks that do not have residents.
pwc-tcbnp.nm-d2000ClluntOm1oGNIws

Percent Change in Hispanic Sham ctf Pqwlttron
20M) -2010

Figum 13. Petcent Chmpe in mspsnk Sham of PopuWIon. Mth an -4.5%
change in dr8ri,cflywidq
theshareof H i s p a n l c p o p l l s t i o n ~ l m
n oclt~badrfmm2600tt12010.

Percent Non-Hispanic White

1Jm.~-a%

-

30.1 4Mb

-

mololommbyTmc4

Flclure 14. Pucemt Nan-Hboanlc White.

2010. Fi&pueI1shows how much that disbi'ibution had
Hi6pankc populamon does not clhow a signhnt sh* in
changed slnce 2000. In the 10yean h m 2000 to 2010, general localion in the City.
nearly all of the areas with substantial Madc and African
NonMqmnk White PopuMon
American pqwRmononPh6Qcwt sideofthe City loeta
sumantiai.crhrm,of mt goputatJon, tlrpioallybyRwn
40% td -.'In
the Wst Md of the C & W snare of
Most of the Hispank population inAlexandria is white.
black and AMcanAm~nln#esBed,most si@W&iy
Figure 14 show8 the dbblbution ofthe noll-Mqxjnlc
in tnxa areas with a substantialforeigl~bornpopulation white population hAlexandria In 2010. Citywtde, 53.5%
(Figure 15, page 12).
of the populaUonwas MrnwHkpanic white in 2010.
s l i i down from 53.796 in 2000.
Total white population including Hispanics in 2010 was

The Hispanic populationhas gmwn substantially In
Ahadria since 1070 (Figure 8, -8). Ilw delinition
of H l w c populPtion irfthe wnwshas changed over
time, but has m i n e d the same s i w 1990, when
9.7% ofthe '398 popukitlalwas identltiedas ?ilspank.
ThkshamhasgrovJn.t616.2%h2010.

60.W of the total population. up slightly from 59.8% in

While the Hispanic popuktbn is distributedthroughout
the Clty (Figure 12). B Hhspenicm
m population is
foufid Only lh theA&drfll district aloryl Mount hmon
Avenue nMh of Olebe Road. The &isus traa lnduding
the Arlandrla neighborhoodatso has one of tho h
m
i
shares of foreign-born population in the Clty at 50.8%.

The aham of Hispank population citywide increased by
9.5% dines 2000, rdtmhlin gainsh Hlapak share of
populationin most census tracta in the City (Flgure la).
Unlike the Black and African American poptlation, the

city of Alenandria m p i m e n t of Planning and Zoning,
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Flgure 16. Percent Fordgn Born. The share of population born oversees is over 50% i r l h t i a and Wthem
Towers, and exceeds 40% in Wo additional tractswest of 1-395 and south of Seminary Road. Fully 24% of the
Cis papulrctton. ma@one quarter of all AbmdrkW were lcaaign bom in 2010, $lightly down from 25.4% in
2000.

American CommunBy Suiunrey .-A Debtiled., en,evaiiaMe hycensu$tr& aml b W w.Mwhof
thei~oninthe&oftMs~~mtmthe
Survey of a Few of Us
2010AAlerioan~Gam
Survey
~
m u a l and 2006
The decennid c 4 w s prWsdes infofonnafiwon race
2010 &ysar average dete ~&easa9.

and ethntdty, asp and hoqwhold sfhl$fure,and
on a survey of as close as
housing fenandy,
possible to 100% of all hou@hoIds. For a W e r range
of informationabout Alexandria's population, such as
income,
one, edadwcatlon, mmmuting pattsms,
W b i l t y , p W pf bMh, and a wide range of other
draradaristics, the Gemus Bureau now p r o w the
American Community Swvey.

The American Community Suwey is a sample
conducted contiriuously by the Census Bureau, with
data published annually. This survey reaches only
about 1%of an households each year. Because it is
such a small sample, it has a large potential margin
of ermr in the results, partiarlarly for results that
repoft on small gwps ofthe total populationor srnall
geographic areas. By combining Ave years of surveys,
American Community Survey &year average data
reports reduce the margin of e m substantially, but also
introduce new issues, particularly related to conditions,
like emptoyment and vacancy rates, that may change
rapidly over the &year perbd ofthe averages. Oneyear Amerban Community Survey results are only
available for the City as a whole. &year average data

ForelgnIIom Population
Figwe 15 shows the percentage of foran-bom by tr&
in Aleandria based on the Arnerim Community Survey
2006201Q flve-yw eveFigure 18 slhows.the
world region of w i n fort@ foreigkbpm populationfor
A b x a n d f i a , g e a ~ a ~and WB U.8, e9 a whole. ,
Fowigpbom populatiavl in the:oq~#&~
d e f l n i hdudes anyone born .
notan Amerlqan
citizen or a U.S. nato
i n-e
of Mrth, Fmign-born
r e s i d e n t s ~ i n d u s l e ~ 1U.S.
2 ~dt*en$ Awful
permanent.resi~rnigfmts),
tarmpewy mlgcyts
(swh.es.fore&n&&W+f,
human
t
ld
w
l migrents swh
an0 , m m .migranW+w?pls ille--. ,
a!3
gally -in
the US.
Approximately 24% of the City's populationis foreign
boq. based on t h e ~ ~ 1CwnmunUy
. 0 ~
~~&~averagedata,do~nfram26~%in~.
2000 census.
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Total Ancestry Reported fur Akxrndrians
Top 45 of 100 AnceMes R e p o ~ ' I ~ M u I t l pAncestries
le
American Community Survey 200&2010 5-year Average
N u m k In Ancestry Group
0

5,000

10,000

15,000

20.000
52.199

s l d m a m Africsn: Ethiopian

Fmmh (exosplBasclue)
Subuhsm Ahlean: A M U n a p d W
Arab: Total All Orwps

Northern E u f c p a 1 646
Ukrahlan m 589
Hlmgarian m 577
Swiru m 572

ulhuenian

5m

Subosham Afkan: Somalii 1 580
Ealtem E
m
531
Subharan Amcan: O(her Subseharan African
521
Slovak
498

.

Figure 17. Total Ancestry. This graph compares the number of people reparting each of45 different categories of
ancestry inAlexandria. The largest category is .other.' any group that did not fd any of the more than 100 specific
categciies used by the Census in thls reporting table. Two of these categories, Subsaharan African and Arab, are
totals of individual g m u p listed in the 100 categories, and are shown in a lighter color. The count includes all ancestries reported including multiple ancestries, so the total number of ancestries exceeds the number of residents.
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Language Spoken at Home
American Community Survey 200&2010 Byear Average
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Flgum 18. Language Spoken at Home. Spanish is the most common language other than English spoken at
home in Alexandria and the U.S. Alexandrians are eight times as likely as residents of the U.S. as a whde to speak
a language in the 'other languages' category.
Language Spoken at Home
29% of Alexandria's population speaks a language
other than English at home, slightly more than the
percentage of foreign born. Many of those who speak
a language other than English inAlexandria are good
English speakers, but 25% to 40% consider themsehres
not to speak English very well. More than hat ofthose
swakina S~anishat home do not consider themselves
to speakGglii very well (Figure 20 on page 16).
While the census data does not explain the reasons for
this difference, one of the reasons is likely to be that the
larger Spanish-speaking population and the availability
of many Spanishlanguage businesses and districts in
the U.S. makes it less necessary for Spanlsh speakers
to speak Englishto get by in everyday life.

Alexandria City Publlc Schools
Schoolsface a particular challenge with large numbrs
of students who do not understand Enolishwell enouah
to leam subject matter in ~nglish-speakwclasses. 6 e
2011 enrollment statistics for the Alexandria City Public
Schools show I 10 counbies of birth for students, and
138 native languages. 22.3% of students were counted
as receiving English Language Leamers (EL) services.
City of Alexandria Department of Planning and Zoning

7.0%
m

English Ability for Those Speaking Languages
Grouped as "Other Languages" at Home
American Community Survey 2006-2010 5-year Average

T

I

6.4%

Alexandria

Arlington Co

Fairfax Co

Loudoun Co Prince W~lliam DC Metr

U.S.

Co

GeographicArea
Figure 19. English Ablllty for Other Languages. Alexandrians and those in other areas who speak languages
classified as 'other languages' at home are more likely than those speaking Spanish to speak English well. Alexanto most other areas.%, , dria has an unusuallv hiah woDortion of those SDeakina other lanauaaes com~ared

.

English Ability for Those Speaking Spanish at Home
American Community Survey 2006-2010 5year Average

Alexandria

Arlington Co

Faitfax Co

Loudoun Co Prince William DC Metm

Geographic Area

U.S.

Co

Figure 20. EnglishAblllty for Those Speaking Spanish. Alexandrians and those in other areas who speak Spanish at home are less likely than those speaking languages classified as 'other languages' to speak English well.
Alexandria's share of Spanish-speakingpopulation is similar to that in the region and the nation as a whole.
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Type of Disability by Age
American Community Survey 2010 Annual Survey Estimate
for Total Civilian NoninstitutiinalizedPopulation in Alexandria
Independent LMng

Self-care

P
18t064Yelam
5 t o 17Years
=Under
5 Years (Not Available)

Vision

1

1-1

Hearing

4

0%

I

I

15%

10%

5%

20%

25%

Percent of Age Group with Disability
Flgure 21. Dlsablllty. The American Community Survey 2010 annual survey provides information on disability by
age and famlly structure. Disabiliies affecting the ability to live independently, sdf-care, mobility, vision and hearing
are strongly associated with being 65 years of age or Mer. Cognitive disability is twice as prevalent in seniors as in
those 1844, but affects less than 4% of seniors.
Disability

The American Community Survey questions and definitions of disability were changed in 2008. Because of
this change, the available ~ y e aaverage
r
data does not
report disability statistics. Figure 21 above shows various disability rates by age based on the 2010 American
Community Survey I-year survey data.

tion by age group moves through the senior years. The
change will take place gradually over the next 30 to 40
yw
,,
and by the time this age shiff is complete, seniors
with disabilities are likely to make up nearly
as
large a share of the total population of the City as they
do today.

.

The graph dearly shows the significant e W of age on
sensory and mobility dibiliies.
Cognitive disabilities are the most common disabilites
reported among those age 64 and under. Ambulatory,
hearing and independent living disabilities are the most
common dlsabilities among those age 65 and older.
Sensory and mobility disabilities are many times higher
among the older population than among those age 18
to 64. Cognitive disabilities are twice as likelv to be reported in seniors as in the 18 to &l-year-ddbpulation,
affecting about 3.8% of seniors in Alexandria.
ZL.

While Alexandria has a smaller share of seniors than
the nation as a whole. Alexandria's senior population is
expected to grow (while remaining M o w the nationsal
share) as the baby boom's gradual doubllng of populaCity of Alexandria Deparbnent of Planning and Zoning
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Industry o f Employment
American Community Survey 2006-2010 5-year Average
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Flgure 22. lndustty of Employment This graph shows the major industry gmups in which Alexandria residents
are employed. Federal agencies in the Washington, D.C. region mean a high share working in public administration.

Work and Income

-

-

lndustnr of Ern~lovment
and O e C u ~ t l o n
.
Compared to workers in the natlon as a whole, Alexandria's workers are nearly four times as iikely to be
employed in public administration and about onequarter
as likely to be employed in manufacturing. Alexandria
has its largest share of woken, 24.5%. in pmfessionel,
scientific, management and administrative sewices,
mws than twice the national average share of 10.4%.
Alexandrians are less ilkely to work in education and
health care services, retailing, construction, transpottation. wholesale trade, and extractive industries including
agriculture, forestry, mining and flshing than those in the
rest of the U.S.

materiel moving occupations, or in consbuUjon and
maintenance.
These patterns of work and industry reflect the concentration of federal government agencies and related
support sewices and a growing technology sector in the
Washington, D.C. area, and the relatively high level of
education of the City's population.

Within these industries, Alexandrians are more iikely
to work in management, budness, science and arts
occupations, and less likely to work in senrice, sales
and office occupations (Figure 23, page 19). Relatively
few Alexandrians work in production, transpoltation and

a3
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Occupations
American Community Survey 20082010 +year Average
Produdlon,transpoct,
material movlng o%upaUans

.-ocaOatbm
=Managamant, bucrines.
sdmce, and artr ompalionr

Flgure 29. Occupation. This graph shows the osupations Alexandrians are likely to have within those industries.
Alexandria has a hiiher than average share of management workers, and fWer working in production, ttanSpOrt,
material moving, &stluction and maintenance.
Percent of Worken Commuting by Transit

Percent of Workers Commuting by Public Transportation

Flgure 24. Commutlng by Publlc TranaportaUon. This figure shows the importance of Metro to the cholco to use
public transportation to get to work. All tracts with over 35% tranlJt commuting have a metro station within the tract
or nearby.

C i i of Alexandria Depaltment of Planning and Zoning
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PopulaUon 25 Y . m and Older
Educational M n m e n t
American Community Survey 20062010 Syear Average

nSachews degree

albaodate's degree
nSome cdlege, no degree
mHlgh rchod graduate

(indud& eguivalency)

~ 9 t to
h 12th grade, no d l p l m

Flgure 26. Educational Attainment. Alexandria ranks among the highest in the region and the nation for educational attainment of ita population, with 80.4% of those residents 25 years d d and older having four-year college
dearees or hiaher. This commres to 27.9% colleae araduatea or hiahar nationallv. and a reaional total of 47.1%
wi6 college, h d u a t e or h s s i o n a l degrees. 6ni~AdlngtonCOU& of those &n here i a s a higher percentage
of college graduates.
Cornrnutlng
Figure 24 on paqe 19 showa Me peroent commuting by
~ ~ M i t r a n s ~ o r t a from
t i o n each cansus tract in the Citv.
bverdl. 22.3% of workers commuted by public trans-'
portation based on the 20W-2010 sy&raverage, up
from 16.4% in 2000,a signlcant increase of 36% in the
share using publlc transponaHon to get to work.
Metro-accegslble bcations are dearly a factor in
whether people use public transportation to get to work.
Wether U m e wanting to commute by Metro chwse
Metmadjacent locations, or the convenience of Metro
Influences the cholce of commuting mode, those census
tracts near Metro sEations have by far the highest public
translt cornmuter share in Me City, Mth three of the four

tracts with Metm stations in them having more than 40%
of workers using public transpwlation to get to work.

Educational Attainment
The predominanceof scientific, educational, management and Drofessional em~lovmentin the dtv and the
region is &ported by the'hiih educational htainment
of the population. Over 60% of Alexandrians 25 years
old or older have college, graduate or professional degrees, nmre man double the natronal average, as shown
in Figure 25.Even in a highly skilled region, Alexandria
ranks high in eductional attainment mmpared to other
juri~di~tions.

2010 Census Data W e

W i n H o w h d d Income
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Percent of Renters Paying
More than 30% of lncome

Percent of Renters Paying More than 30% of lncome for Housing

Figure 28. Rent in Relation to Income. This map shows the percentageof renters in each tract who pay more
than 30% of their household incomefor rent. Low and moderate-income households are considered to have a high
housing cost burden if their rent exceeds this proportion of income.
Household lncome

Poverty

Figure 26 on page 21 shows the median household
income by tract in the C i i . Low household incomes are
generally found in areas with older apartments, small
units and a large share of singleperson households.
The trads includingAdandria, Foxchase and Southern
Towers have the l m s t median household inwmes in
the C i and share these characteristics. The citywide
median income of $80,847 (20082010 &year average)
is sl~ghtlylower than the regional median household
income of $85,660. Part of this d i i n c e is due to the
larger average household sire in the region as a whole.
With an average household size of2.64 compared to
Alexandria's 2.03. the average household in the region
has more people contributing to household inwme.

Poverty is a special category of household incomes
used for statistical comparison. Poverty thresholds are
uniform throughout the U.S., and are adjusted annually
for inflation. lndiiduals in a house~old
are considered
to be in poverty if their household inwme from spec k sources is lees than the poverty threshold for their
household she and age structure. Poverty is not based
on a dainlion of whst it takes a household or family
to meet basic needs for food, clothing, shelter, health
care or other needs in any particular area. The high m t
of living in urban areas like Alexandria creates even
greater challenges for people in poverty.

Figure 28 shows the percentage of renters in each
census tract who pay more than 30% of their household
income for rent Data for tracts with a small number
of rental units is suppressed in the map because of
the high margin of error with small sample slzes in the
survey.

The 2010 poverty income thmhold for a owperson
househdd under 85 years of age was $11,344 (U.S.
Census Bureau). For two adults, the poverty income
wa9$14,676, and for two adults wlth huo related chitdren under 18, the poverty level income threshold was
$22,113.
Wile Alexandria has a family poverty rate that is a p
proximately hatthe national average (Figure 27, page
21), nearly 8% of Alexandria's residents were in poverty over the 20082010 5year average survey. Some
household types, notably fernaleheaded households
with children, have particularly high poverty rates in
Alexandria, as they do elsewhere.
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Percent of Ocwpbd Housing Units Rented

Percent Ranter-Occupied Housing Units
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Residence One Year Ago
PopulationOne Year Old and Older
American Community Survey 2006-2010 Five-Year Average Data
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Figun 90. Geographic Moblllty. Alexandrians were more likely to have moved into their current unit during the
past year than othem in the region or the nation. Arlington County, which alm has a Mgh proportion of rental housirm units. had a similar share of recent anivals.
Year Householder Moved In to Unit
American Communily Survey 2006-2010 Syear Average Data
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Flgun 31, Year Householder Moved In to Unlt. This graph shows the percent of occupied untts occupied by the
current householder since various calendar years. In Alexandria, an average of 12% of units had been occupied by
the current householder since 1990 at the time ofthe survey, compared to 21.2% nathnwide.
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Unlts In Strutturn
American Community Survay 20082010 5-year Average
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Figure 32. U n b in Structure. More than 60% ofAlexandria's housing units are in multi-family structures, compared to less than 30% for the nation as a whde. High land costs in co
l se-n
i
locations encourage multi-family construction. Only 15.5% of Alexandria's housing units are single-family detached units. an unusually small share.

Geographic Mobility

Unlts In Structure and Number of Rooms in Unit

The relatively high proportion of rental units provides an
opportunity for hlgh mobility of the population. Figure
30 shows the location of residence one year ago in
relation to current residencefor population one year
d o or older. Over the 5-year period from 2006 to 2010.
22.1% of Alexandrians had moved into their current
house in the past year at the time the survey was
conducted. compared to 15.8% the the Wshington.
D.C. Metropolitan Region and 15.7% in the U.S. as a
whde.

Alexandria's housing stock has more units in multiunit buildings and a larger share of units with a small
number of rooms compared to the national and regional
averages. CRooms' counted in the census include only
habitable rooms separated by walls, including separate
living rooms, dining rooms, kitchens, bedrooms, fully endosed all-weather porches, lodger's rooms, and finished
recreation rooms. They do not include bathrooms, open
porches, strip or pullman-type kitchens, hails, balconies.
or unfinished areas used for storage.) Figures 32 above
and 33 on page 26 compare Alexandria's housing to
that of other jurisdictions in the region and the U.S. total.

Figure 31 on page 24 shows the year the current
householder moved into their current housing unit. In
Alexandria, an average of 48% had moved into their
unit in 2005 or later in the 20062010 5-year average.
Nationwide. 34%% had moved in since the beginning of
2005.73% of Alexandrians had moved in sin& 2000
compared to 58% in the U.S. as a whole.

Like the share of rental housing, these statistics are
typical of areas at the core of metropolitan areas where
jobs are concentrated and workers pay a premium for
housing near jobs and transportation wnidors. Larger
households typically seek housing In areas where land
is less expensive, and singbfamily homes with yards
are available at more affordaMe prices.
Although the age of buildings has some Influence on energy effidency, with more recant buildings w n s t ~ ~ 4 e d
to higher standards of energy effidency in operations,
materials and construction techniques, the combination
of density, small units and multiunit buildings makes&
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Figure 39. Number of Rooms In Unit. 80% ofAlexandria's housing units have six or fewer rooms. Closerin locations likeAlexandria tend to have few very large units wlth nine or more rwms. Such u n k make up more than 30%
of the housing stock of suburban Lwdoun County, but less than 10% ofthe stock in the nation as a whole.

exandria's overall residential development pattern very
energy effident compared to more suburban patterns of
- 1
land use.
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2010 Census Data Profile

